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TI.IE OLDEST NITUALS IN

Holly'vvood renews itself every morning in Burbank, on a dead-end

industrial street, halfivaybenveen the train station and the municipal

recyding plant. It is an instinrtion so mythical, so heavy with metaphor

and clich6, that you could be forgiven ifyou doubted that it was still
around-or that it ever existed. At ro:3o, for exactly one hour, the
doors swing op et to 22o South Flower, a charmless two-story ware-

house made ofconcrete slabs and smokedglass.The name on the fa-

cade reads like aJohnny Carson punch line.

Eightyyears after itwas foundedbythe MotionPicture koducers
and Distributors ofAmerica, Central Casting is the largest employ-

ment agenry in tlle entertainment industry It is part launching pad

and part safety net, a lark, a dream, a minimum-wage job, a delusion.

Cenual Casting never advertises. Yet for a $25 processing fee, close to
roo people a day nearly5oo aweek, thousands upon thousands every

year, line up for the opportunityto register, adding theirphotos to the

agency's seemingly infinite database of shapes and sizes and looks.
(Nobody knows for sure how many names are on the Central Casting

rolls;whenwersomeone has tried to count, the computer qretemhas

crashed) Each morning brings more models and bodybuilders, in-
genues, mooks, punks, surfers, and gangstas, along with retirees, im-
migrants, the occasional transient, and assorted exiles from the 9-to.5
world. One dayyou see a LosAngeles garbagerun, still in his orange

Sanitation Department uniforrl Another dayyou find yourself staring

at aknock-kneedwaifin abiker jacket andminiskirt, snappinggum be-

hind her sunglasses. Some are starry-eyed, some merelyrudderless.

Most have come with sometbing to prove, if only to themselves.

"Everyone tlrinks I m crazyi' srys Raquel Giddings, a z8-yeapold med-

ical claims adjusterfrom Brooklynwith the cheekbones ofanA"frican
queen In October she quit her job, dumped her boyfriend, and took
offfor Hollywood. She was at Central Castingwithin aweek. "If I fail,

at least I tried," she says. "I've wanted to do this mywhole life."

Central Casting is in the business of exras, also known as atmo-

sphere or background actors-and less flatteringly as body props,

set dressing, and spear carriers. These are the uncredited, non-
speakingroles that decorate almost everymovie andTVshoq from

barroom regulars to battleground corpses, the suits of Tbe Vest
rVingto the ponytailed swordsmenof The Last Samurai. As alabor
force, they are essential to the art. They add scale and scope, color

and texture. They are the human palette of a celluloid painting. As

individuals, they are e4pendable. There are no qualifications to get

in the door. No talent or experience is required. Being an extra is

the theatrical equivalent of selling blood: Vftat matters is not you

but your type. It is hard to think of a field more superficial-or
more democratic. Ifyou fit the description, you can become apaid
actor overnight, taking direction from a Spielberg, sharing a stage

with the stars of CSI or Desperate Housewiztes, "Itt like being a kid in
a candy store," saysAdam Sears, a singer-songwriter from Chicago

who registered with Central Casting three years ago. "You're
around all these peopleyou admire, peopleyourvant to be. You sort

of thhk toyourse['I could do that."'The roster ofcelebritieswho
got their start at Central Casting, from Ronald Reagan andAva
Gardner to Brad Pitt and Kelly Clarkson, is long enough to keep

the hopefirl streaming in. So many are welcomed- Central Casting

turns away nobody with proper identification-precisely because

so manylose heart.

I{EN TI.IE CENTPAT CASTING BUNEAU WAS

created onJanuary 25, rgz6,Hollywood was in the
midst of agold rush, delugedwith romantics andgam-

blen from wery comer of a movie-stnrck nation. Tech-

nolorywas ushering in an era not just of mass enter-

tainment but of entertainment that required masses to help make it.
An estimated 3o,ooo extras had descended on the ciry a mob that
swarmed the studios, huddling in outdoor interview yards like
refrrgees, hoping to catch a directort eye. The chaos was eryloited by

fly-by-night employment agencies and dubious acting schools, which
introduced young ladies to the perils of the casting couch. With so

manywould-be starlets running offto be in pictures, LA had become,

according to a pulp magazne of the day the "Port ofMissing Girls."

To placate moralists-who were loudly assailing the movie indus-

try's libertine ways, on screen and off-Hollywood agreed to regu-

late the hiring ofextras, establishing a clearinghouse that would be

jointly owned by all nine studios. Central Casting soon became a

landmark, the Ellis Island for generations of anonyrnous vaudevil-

lians andcovfiop and showgids. Housedonthe dird floorofalouis
B. Mayer building at Hollywood and'Western, it claimed to be the

largest temp agency in the world, filling an avetage of 8oo back-

ground parts a day Its phone number, GArfield-37rr, was said to be

the busiest, receiving 5,5oo calls during a two-hour window every af-

temoon. ?ying to get through was part of an extra's routine, a fin-
ger-numbing chore in the age of the rotary dial. There were roughly

16 actors for wery job available. The math did not favor a paycheck.

"Do you understand figures?" demanded a poster in Central Casting

which often tried to discourage newapplicants.

With the decline of the studio s1stem Hollyr,vood lost its incen-

tive to maintain an in-house employment bureau Crntral Castingwas

sold offin 1975 and eventually bought by Entertafument Partners, a

pa;noll and management conglomerate. Other agencies novr compete
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with it, but Central Casting remains I Iollywood's pri-
mary source of casual labor, supplying nearly 90 percent

of theTVmarket, accordingto the company and as many

as halfofall fearures. Its name has also evohed into some-

thing of abanaliry awriter's device for signaling both ide-

alization and ridicule. Everyone from Osama bin l,aden

and Manuel Noriega to TigerWoods and Bill Gates, not
to mention Georgel( Bush,John KerryJack andJack-

ie KennedyJohn Gotti,fbdfirner, and Secretariat, has

been deemed the stuffof Central Casting. "I get an alert

from Google everytime the term is used," sap Franklyn

\Varren, Central Casting's vice president for television.

"Most of the time, it never even refers to us."

To register at Central Casting is to cross an almost

mystical threshold, to make the leap from audience to
participant. It brings out the vain and the ambitious, the bored and

the curious, the unemployable and the desperate. There is always a

surge inJanuary when New Year's resolutions are fresh; another,

whcnever a realiry series comes to an end. Because nobodv is recruit-

ed, most share an earnestness-a faith that Hollyvood will see some-

thing in them worth immortalizing, even if only for a second. "I'm
not much of an actress," saysJoanne-Kristine Lacap, a slender L.A.

Fitness clerkwith asvrtrt &Toxtcflshirt knotted at her navel. "But
everyone always tells me,'You have that look."'

The application only takes a few minutes to fill out-no pesky

questions about education or job history'What concerns Central

Casting is the external: height, weight, eyes, hair, ethniciry Because

some roles depend on an excra's abiliry to fit into costumes, sizes need

to be precise. A measuring tape is passed around. Some pair up with
strangers, a suddenly
intimate exchange of
i nseams and waistlines.
()thers go into contor-

tions trying to do it
themselves. "I should

have waited until after

the holidays," groans a

cunylatina, dismayed

by the reading she gets

from her hips. Some applicants carry their own portfolios, stocked

with glosql retouched poses. lb ensrre that er.tras really iook like their
picture, Central Casting insists on taking its own photo, a single DMV-
sr/e mug shot. "They accually use these pictures?" asks a zz-year-old

Valley grl, who has been busi-ly primping. 'i\nd here we go, honey"
says a Central Casting staffel snapping the shutter. N7hat applicants

are not told is that they are also being filmed, their image broadcast on
monitors throughout the Central Casting offices.

Every photo ends up in Central Casting's database, a marvel of
computerized profiling. \Mth a click of a mouse, tens of thousands

ofpeople can be reduced to stereorypes, defined by nothing more
than their physical attributes. For decades the company relied on
giant Rolodexes and the institutional memory of its employees.

Now every desktop has a monitorwith "query parameters" on the

screen. The system can search bymeasurements (neck, chest, dress,

sleeve, hat, shoe), by compleion (dark, faia light, oiive, ruddy tan),

by hairstyle (bald, braids, dreadlocks, Mohawk, toupee), and by cos-

sume (hippie, dominatrix, Chinese coolie, turban, lederhosen, San-

ta Claus). It can sort by freckles or tattoos, beards or piercings. It
can hunt for jugglers or mimes or midgets or wheelchair users. It
can speci$ nudiry (partial, total). It can narrow the field to photo-
genic body parts (egs, hands, fingers) or to amputees. There is a lit-
tle bit ofthe carnival in such cataloging, in digging for, say, an

auburn-haired tap dancer with a 48-inch bust and her own nun's

habit. There is also a frantness to it that few professions can match.

"Most of our people alreadyknowwhat their look is," saysJennifer

Bender, vice president of Central Casting's feature division. "They
know what they do and they do it well. It's their thing."

Central Casting has 
^ 

staf{ of t4, most of whom are clustered in
cubicles behind the receptionist's windoru in a fluorescent cavern of
exposed beams and ducts. Thirry-five of the employees are casting di-

rectors themsehes, authorizedbyproduction companies to select and

hire all of the nonprincipal actors. Shows usually put in their orders to
Central Casting after lunch. Central Casting spends the afternoon try-
ing to fill them, often for scenes that shoot the next morning. It is a

task requiring equal parts craftsmanship and pragmatism: A casting

director must translate a director's vision into living bodies-an abili-

ty those in the business call "the casting eye"- and do it on very shon

notice. "It's like the old country song," says a casting director named

KarenN7ood. 'i{ll the girls get prettier at closing time." If a part calls

for a quirky look, the computer system can find a needle in a haptack.

It cannot, however, tell whether that D coNTTNUED oN pacE 299



if you need to get goin& give it to someone

else."'In the immediate future is Tbe Road

Bact, in which Cooper will play a flag-waving

father who convinces his daughter to join the

army only to have her commit suicide after

serving in lraq. "Itt sort ofa contemporary

ComingHome," he sap. Then there's an unti-

tled thriller in which the actor will take a

smaller role opposite Annette Bening and

Richard Gere. It goes on like this right
tlnough the summer of zoo7.

'W'hile 
the steady stream ofwork can do

no more dnn keep Cooper's mind offJesset

death, he's gratefi:l for the distraction. "It's a

lifesaver," he sap as he escapes onto an out-

door staircase to light up anAmerican Spirit.

Thework alsovalidates C,ooper's approach

to acting. "I'm in the best position in theworld

Here I am allowed to play the lead in a studio

filmltke Breacb, yet I get these tremendous

character parts like I have n Capote and Syi-
ana. I lrnow actors in far higher positions who

dont enjoy this kind of freedom."

Those actors, of course, are also movie
stars, which Cooper most decidedly and deter-

minedly is not. At the zooz Golden Globe cer-

emony where he won another Best Support-

ing Actor award for Adaptation, Matianne
happened to glance at Michael Douglas and

Catherine Zeta-Jones, v*ro were up front to-
gether. 'As I was walking to the stage, Mari-
anne watched Michael mouth the words'\Who

is that?'' Stabbing out his cigarette against a

stair, Cooper breaks into deep laughter.As far

as he's concemed Doqgfas could not have paid

himgreaterpraise.

CoNTNUED FRoM pacE ror )t actor is available,
which meansworkingthe phones and hoping

to secure acommitment. Forthe bulkofroles
casting directors rely on management agen-

cies, which will suggest actors and guarantee

their availability (One of these firms, Extras

Schedule Management, happens to be across

the street from Central Casting and charges

actors $75 a month for the service) To scare

up fresh faces, the casting directors will also

post the job on a hot line and wait for actors to
call in. These taped messages are alternately

comical and creepy aglimpse of Hollywood
at its most formulaic. W'hen he hosted the
moming show on KIIS-FM, Rick Dees used

to air the recordings as a gag-until Central

C,astingordered him to cease and desist.

"I'm looking for two Caucasian males, in
their midtwenties to midthirties, very at-

tractive guys with that'Westside, Holly-
wood,'West Hollywood look," a casting di-

rector, working on behalf of the ABC sitcom
'Vbat About Brian recently announced. An-
other casting director, working on Inttasion,

was a bit more particular: "One Cubanlook-
ing female inverygood shape, in her twen-

ties to early thirties. You vrill be getting into

a bathing suit and getting into some water

that's cold. They need somebody very fit
and very tan, like they're on Surttirtor." To

blend in with the preternaturallyyoung and

fabulous cast of Tbe OC, the call was for
"smokin' hot girls" and'Abercrombie &
Fitch-type guys."They had to be at least r8

but capable of lookingyounger-to sidestep

child labor laws. "Caucasian onl;r Extremely

hot. Extremely attractive."
In any other corporate envi-ronrnent such

prerequisites would be not only boorish but

grounds for a lawsuit. In Holllwood discrim-

ination frlls under the banner of creativity the

storyteller's prerogative. Someone frozen out

of a job today can be in demand tomorrow:

Not long ago Bozeswas in the market for an

African American woman with a "really
down-and-out, blue-collar type of loolC'and

Wtbout aTiace needed "a bunch ofJapanese-

lookingwomen with some really extremely

funky bizarre, hip, wacky zany hairstyles."

Late one afternoon'Wood finds herself
scrambling to fill an even unlikelier order: ten

white-hairedJewish grandparents for a bar

mitzvah scene otTbe Bemie Mac Sbutt."l'm
ready to knife mysel[" sala'Wood, plugging

ages and coiffiues into hercomputer. "People

in this business dont have white hair!" She

finds a promising septuagenarian; a call re-

veals that her candidate is recovering from
hip-replacement surgery Another senior

phones in. Wood pulls up her picture-blond
hair, blue eyes, red lips. "You're too cute," she

tells her. As it gets later,'Wood casts her net

wider, finally scoring some Armenians and

Italians, including a married couple from
Hemet. In their photo they look frail and be-

wildered. Theywould need to be in Studio

City at6 a.rn,"Poor little things,"NTood sap.

Extras tend to be optimists, often imag-

ining the job as a springboard to meatier

roles. Sometimes the camera will linger on

them, granti4g a few precious ticls of Q[
or qualitylens time. Sometimes the director

will even offer a line of dialogue, the extra's

jackpot. But extras are not hired to act. They

are caricatures, not characters. They function

as visual shorthand, delivering coded mes-

sages about race andbeautyand class and ser
"It's all about what you look like," sala Laura

Strobl, the company's casting coordinator,

"not what you actually are." That is a notion

so classically L.A., a perspective that typifies

the best and the worst of the city It is the

gospel of reinvention, a rejection ofpedigrees

and r6zum6s and doctrines. In this townyou

can put on a mask and callyourselfwhatever

you want. It is, though, also a certain kind of
hokum, a celebration of illusion and artifice.

Byplaying to ourpreconceptions, Hollywood

does not just traffic in stereorypes; it con-

structs and reinforces them, To be straight

out of Cenual Casting is to be both larger and

smaller than you really are.

ou'nE FPoY Central Casting,

sir?" The security guard at the
'Wamer Bros. lot studies my dri-

ver's license. Since anyrcne canbe

an sara, I had signed up t}le week before, zub'

mitting mymeasurements and payingmy ini-

tiation fee. The only glitch was my hair col-

or-I had marked "brown," but Central
Casting saw me as "salt and pepper."

I get my break with Old Chri*ine, asit-
com featuringJulia Louis-Dreyfus as a di-
vorced mom. It is a midseason replacement,

meaning it will take the spot of someone

else's flop. I am told to showup at Stage i, on

a sunny December morning, dressed as if I
am headed to a Rolling Stones concert. Ac-

cording to the casting directot who recorded

his instructions for us the night before, we

are to be 'tery upscale, affluent, goodJook-

ing people...a sophisticated crowd...in very

hip, very concert-like attire." I am not sure

how many of those criteria I can live up to. I
did, howwer, find a black suede blazer in the

backof mycloset.

After I clear the metal detector, I amled
to the set, a series of false walls and simulated

rooms, Iike the oposed back ofa dollhouse. I
smell sawdust and fresh paint. I walk around

ladders and ropes and curtains and wires. I
feel the heat ofthe stage lights. It is hard not

to be impressed by the ingenuity that goes

into buildingsuch anenvironment, all theun-
seen artists and technicianswho make Hol-
lywood run. As an extr4 you get to buy into

the fantasy that you have joined them in the

creative process, even ifyou are there just as



wallpaper. By the rr a.m. call tirne there are

probably 6o of us on hand-most, like my-

sel-{ working at nonunion rates. For an eighe

hour day, we get $54. ScreenActors Guild
members make $rzz, but there is often less

work for them. On aTV shoq only the first
zo entras have to be union; in movies, the first

5o. How those jobs get dispensed can be con-

tentious. Apair of SAG extras recendy zued

Central Casting accusing the agency of solic-

iting bribes and steering work to favorites.

C.entral C-astirrgwhich has denied the claim,

makes its money by charging production
companies a percentage of each actor's wage.

Ow day unfolds as if scripted by the army

a case of hurry up and wait. We spread out in
the bleachers,where the studio audiencewill

later be seated I can tell I am surrounded by
pros. They carry blankets and books, portable

DVD playen and folding chain.Anewlywed

catches up on her thank-you notes. We are in-
vited to visit craft services, a bottomless

smorgasbord for the crew and cast.'We eat,

we sit,wewatchsome rehearsals, thenwe eat

and sit some more. Hours go by this way

Some dude begins snori4g.
'We are the responsibility of an assistant

director namedJohn, who manages to be

both harried and droll. He watches over us

like a counselor at sununer camp. We will
not have many oppornrnities to make a good

impression,-but there will be no shortage of
ways to screw up. 'We are not to talk vrhen

we see a flashing red light. We are not to let
our cell phones ring. We are not to wander

around-or into a shot. We are not to look
directly into the camera'We are not to sidle

up to the talent.'We are not togohome until
excused. When the time comes for our
scene, we gatlrer behind some fake auditori-

um doors. Louis-Dreyfus is just outside,
hunting for her nine-year-old son and the ex-

husband who took him to see the Stones.

Our job is to burst into the lobby exuber-

ant-albeit silent-fans streamingpast a dis-

traught mother. The first time we tryJotrn
scolds us. "You have iust been to the greatest

concert ofyour entire liFe," he sa1s, "and you

look like you're coming out of a funeral."'We

storm through the doors again and again,

now pumping our fists and mouthing
whoops of joy The whole thing feels almost

drearnlike, as ifwe have been zuperimposed

onto a show that is onlyvaguelya$/arc oforu
presence. My path takes me to within a foot
or two of the forme i Seln|etd stt-Elainel-

and yet I feel that if I make rye contact I will
be nrrned into apillarofsalt.We are not col-
laborators. She is the franchise, all business

in her pancake makeup. My job, by its very
nature, is to be overlooked. "You gu;rs were

perfect,"John tells us. "kt me go on record

sayi4g that."We do it about a dozen times.
Thenwe break for lunch.

Given the alternatives, I suppose there
are worse ways to make $6.75 an hour.'We
have been spared heavylifting, hot sun, irate

customers, and stressfirl deadlines. "It's ad-

dictive," says Tom Theis, a journeyman I
meet at the'Wamer Bros. commissary where

once aga.in we eat for free. Theis grerv up in
Ia Caiada, the son of a deputy L.A. city at-

torney After r5 years as an extra, he has the

build and beard of a lumberjack. At 35, he

also has anewbom athome andawifewho is

on him to find steadier work. "For one,
there's the food," salnTheis, toyingwith the

last onion ring on his plate. 'i{nd you do get

to see some reallypretg'grls. It's not o<acdy

fun. But itt not taxin& either. Theret a cer-

tain, u\ unreality to it. It's a hard job to gwe

up."Ifhat makes it so easy to endure, I find,
is iust the thfuig that proves sovoring. I know
my role is limited, perhaps even irrelevant,

and still I 6nd qaelfjockeying for better po-

sition, trying to seize whatever advantage I
can. I have staked out a spot-second
through the doors-and I am not about to
relinquish it. I allowmypantomime togrow
more animated, my mute exclamations to
approach awhisper. I sneak closer to Louis-
Dreyfus, the object of everycamera's desire.

I think of the HBO parcdy Extras, of the
character played by Ricky Gervais. "S7hat's
the point in getting all tarted up like this," he

complains, "if I dont even make it into the
scene?" !7e do seven or eight more takes. By
the timewewrap at 8:3o p.m.,I feel more ex-

hausted than I have a right to be.

I still harrc no idea if my timingwas on, if I
made the shot, or if I was edited out. I have

novayofknowirg tf Old Chrirtine wills'urvi\re,

if the a:rwill come before myepisode airs. If
it is still around, I am not srre hovr I will kno\r
which week marks my acting debut-or if I
will even remember to watclL This is an ab-

srd but not insignificant quandaqn If an entra

does his job but nobody sees or hears him,
does he reallyexistr It is not the sort ofthinga
hip concert frn canafford to ponder.Tomor-

ron6 a hundred more people will be lined up at

Central Casting, ready to take my place. lA
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